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CORCORAN’S CORNER
Confirmation 2017…
Thanks to all who worked so very hard to make
Confirmation last Sunday, such a prayerful
moment. Thanks to the Confirmandi who prepared
for two years learning more about their faith,
engaging in acts of service, and deepening their
prayer. Thanks to Katianne Soltys and Kevin
Hurley for really stepping up to the plate and
hitting the ball out of the park when Bishop
Rassas extensively questioned them during the
ceremony! Most of the adults in the church would
not have wanted to trade places with them!
Thanks to the parents and sponsors of the
Confirmandi for being good examples of faith for
our students. Thank you to our Director of
Religious Education, Susan Matthews, and the
program staff, Diana Barracca and Mary
Vlaming, as well as all of our catechists—in every
grade—for all the work that they do in running our
parish Religious Education Program. Thanks to
our wonderful parish choir, under the direction of
our Director of Music, Linda McKeague, for
singing their hearts out for the Mass, and
especially for the hour long anointing. Their
singing made for a joyful concert during the Mass!
Finally thanks to all our parishioners for their
prayers for our Confirmandi, and for the financial
support of the parish that enable us to do all that
we do so well, for the Lord will inspire and guide
them through their lives.
Praying for our First Communicants…
On Saturday, May 6, at 10:00 AM, St.
Elizabeth Seton Parish will celebrate the
Sacrament of First Holy Communion. Please
keep our First Communicants in your prayers
in the weeks ahead. A priest friend of mine
always called First Holy Communion Day the
Holiest Day of a year for a parish. This is a
special milestone in their young lives.
Seton Seniors…
Our Seton Seniors meet this coming Tuesday,
May 2, at 10:00 AM, in the Parish Life Center.
They are a lively group, engaging in a variety of
events and trips. If you have never attended one of
their gatherings you really are missing something.

Parish Council…
We have one vacant seat on the Parish
Council, if anyone is interested in serving on
this advisory board please contact me
[708.403.0101]. The council generally meets
on the third Thursday of the month, ten
months of the year [not in July or December],
from 7:00-8:30 PM. It supports parish groups
and organizations and discusses various parish,
Deanery, and Archdiocesan matters as they
arise.
Save this Date - June 16 - for this
year’s “Raise the Roof” Party…
Beginning last year, the four parishes [St.
Elizabeth Seton, St. Francis of Assisi, St. Julie
Billiart, and St. Stephen, Deacon and Martyr]
who sponsor our local parish and regional
Cardinal Joseph Bernardin School, a Blue
Ribbon School for Academic Excellence, made
a four-year commitment to host a party and
fundraiser together, for the purpose of replenishing
funds that were expended for extraordinary repairs
to Cardinal Joseph Bernardin School walls and
windows during the summer of 2015. Last year,
St. Julie Church hosted this inaugural event.
This year is St. Elizabeth Seton Parish’s turn
to host the “Raise the Roof” Party on Friday, June
16, from 6:30-10:30 PM, in our Parish Life Center.
All four parishes are invited to attend. The ticket
cost is $20 [with an inexpensive cash bar]. Our
party will feature a “Hawaiian Luau Theme”,
complete with a pig roast. Besides roast pork,
the menu will include chicken, salads, and
dessert. Entertainment will be provided by local
Fun, Fun, Fun DJs. It should be a great night out.
Seating for the event will be limited to a total of
240 tickets and they will be sold at all four
parishes.
Along, with the party we will hold a four-parish
raffle with only 1,000 tickets sold. The Grand Prize
is $20,000, a second prize of $5,000, and third
through twelfth prizes of $1,000 each [prorated on
us meeting our goal of 1,000 ticket sales.]. Partial
tickets for $20 will be available. Both event and
raffle tickets will be sold in the narthex of our
church in the weeks ahead.
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Easter Wrap-Up….
Due to very early bulletin publishing deadlines,
I can only now fully comment about Holy Week
and Easter.
First of all I am in my fourth year here as
pastor, and I have seen a total of eight choir
“Galas/Cantatas”, and I have to say while all
were excellent, I thought this past one was the
best. The choir was on target for every hymn
selection, the use of nine lectors was
extraordinary, and between the well scripted
reflection and hymns, the service was lively and
evocative. It was a wonderful way to begin Holy
Week.
I am grateful to the twelve parishioners who
allowed their feet to be washed during the Holy
Thursday Mass. The dozen of them well
represented our full community be their quiet
and selfless service to our parish. Thanks to all
who lifted their voices in singing that evening.
Thanks to our office staff for producing the
worship aides for Palm Sunday and Holy Week,
they were beautifully done.
Our Way of the Cross Walk through Orland
Hills, Orland Park, and Tinley Park experienced
terrific weather. Seventy-eight parishioners
attended. It was a reflective procession. We even
allowed the youngest in the procession to carry the
cross leaving the park where we stopped to pray.
Our Commemoration of the Lord’s Passion at
3:00 PM, and our Living Stations of the Cross by
our teens both were very well done. Kyle Groves
and Bruce Hall directed twenty teens in a very
reverent and prayerful “Living Stations.” Our Teen
choir and teen orchestra also were key to a
wonderful and prayerful Good Friday evening.
Once again our choir, under the direction of our
Music Director, Linda McKeague, sang their
hearts out at the Holy Saturday Easter Vigil.
Sadly, we did not have any candidates for
baptism, or reception into the faith this year.
Happily we had time to do five reading
selections instead of the proscribed three.
Again, our lectors and choir prayerfully enacted
these readings and responses.
Easter Sunday was its usual WOW! All Masses
were packed. The 8:30, 10:00, and 11:30 Masses
even had people sitting on chairs in our Narthex.

I do not think we could have squeezed even
one more person into the 10:00 AM Mass.
Thanks to our wonderful greeters for getting
everyone seated, and keeping everyone happy.
Thanks to our maintenance crew led by our
Director of Maintenance, Ray Yanowsky, for
keeping the parish facilities in such good shape.
Thanks to Claudia Nolan, our Director of
Liturgy, for her tireless work throughout the Lenten
Season and during Holy Week. And thanks to
the good eggs who helped to decorate the church
so beautifully for Easter after the Good Friday
evening services. Many hands made for light
work.
Finally thanks to all our parishioners for their
generosity to the parish at Easter. In early May
we will give the final Easter collection figures,
but as of Easter Sunday itself, we had nearly
received as much as we had received through
all of Easter the previous year. So at the moment
I am doing my “happy dance”, a sight not to be
missed! All of this generosity will help us to
replenish parish accounts that were depleted
due to prior year operating deficits, and the major
construction projects of recent years. I am very
grateful to all.

Hospitality Next Sunday...
Join us next Sunday, May 6, as we continue our
30th Anniversary Celebration by offering light
refreshments after all Masses in our downstairs
O’Mara Hall. Thank you to our St. Elizabeth Seton
Choirs for their generosity in providing for and
hosting hospitality this month.
Keep Smiling,
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Saturday, May 13
Sunday, May 14
Flowers are
a mother’s favorite!
The St. Elizabeth Seton
Social Action Ministry will sell
beautiful bouquets of fresh-cut
flowers in the Narthex after all
Masses on Mother’s Day Weekend, May 13 and May14!
Choose the perfect bouquet
from new, deluxe selections.
Proceeds will be used to help
young women facing a crisis
pregnancy situation and in need
assistance. Please support this
life-saving work of The Women’s
Centers of Greater Chicagoland.

Thank you for your support.
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MARY’S
GARDEN
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WELCOME
Casey and Katie Becker
(Child: Madelyn Becker)

WEDDINGS
Every spring, people throughout the world
do something that reminds us of God’s
life-giving love. They plant gardens. Many
Catholics, plant a “Mary’s Garden” as a
tranquil and serene place of devotion.
These gardens carry Mary’s name because
their flowers mirror the many beautiful
attributes of our Lady. Following is a list of
popular flowers associated with Mary. Call
upon Mary’s loving intercession when you
see these flowers named in her honor:

 Bleeding Heart: Mary's Heart
 Daisy—Mary's Flower
 Forget-me-not—Eyes of Mary
 Geranium—Beautiful Lady
 Foxglove/Honeysuckle—Our Lady's Fingers
 Maidenhair Fern—Our Lady's hair
 Thistle—Our Lady's milk drops
 Morning Glory—Our Lady's mantle
 Fuchsia—Our Lady's eardrops
 Parsley—Our Lady's lace
 Columbine—Our Lady's shoes
 Caladium—Queen's mantle
 Larkspur—Our Lady's spurs
 Bluebell—Our Lady's thimble
 Geranium—Madonna's pins
 Marigold—Mary's gold
 Thrift—Our Lady's cushion
 Lily of the Valley—Our Lady's tears
 English daisy—Mary's loves
 Bachelor buttons—Mary's Crown
 Violet—Mary's humility
 Tulip—Mary's prayer
 Daffodil—Mary's star
 Iris—Mary's sword of sorrow
 Pansy—Our Lady's delight
 Petunia—Our Lady's praises
 Periwinkle—Virgin flower
 Rose—Symbolizes Mary as the Queen of
Heaven (red rose represents sorrow; white rose
shows joy; yellow rose to honor Mary as our
Savior’s mother)
 Zinnia—The Virgin
 Blue Flowers—Joyful Mysteries
 White Flowers—Luminous Mysteries
 Red Flowers—Sorrowful Mysteries
 Gold Flowers—Glorious Mysteries

STEWARDSHIP
COLLECTION FOR 4-23-17:
$20,819.19
Thank you for your generosity.

Please pray for this couple preparing for the Sacrament of Matrimony:
Amy Klein and Robert Shiptor; 5-20-17
Ashley Hawkes and Andrew Juska; 5-27-17
Elizabeth Murray and Mark Strom; 6-3-17

PLEASE PRAY FOR
We remember the sick, infirm, and those recommended to our
prayers, that they may experience the healing power of Christ:
John Biegel
Luke Laska
Lori Groagh
Suzanne LaCosse
Michelle Hartzell
Philip Switalski
And for our deceased:
Carl Augustynowicz
Ulysses Uribe
Irene Mizgata
Lawrence Schereck
“Heavenly Father, accept the prayers which we offer for them.”

MASS INTENTIONS
Sat., April 29 (5pm) Frank Balda; Ruth Bartos
Sun., April 30
(7:15am) Ruth Bartos; Helen Foley
(8:30am) Marion O’Connor; Charles Lofrano
(10am) Kenn Nemec; Therese Manka
(11:30am) Grace Beissel; For All Parishioners
Mon., May 1 (9am) Greg Chodak (Living); Grace Beissel
Tues., May 2 (9am) Seniors of Seton (Living and Deceased);
Dorothy Matul
Wed., May 3 (9am) Larry Grove; Barbara Mastela
Thurs., May 4 (9am) Therese Manka; Marie Minute
Fri., May 5 (9am) Jennifer and Katherine Soprych (Living);
Raymond Gurgone
Sat., May 6 (5pm) Anna Vallort; Esther Schmeski
Sun., May 7
(7:15am) For All Parishioners; Pam Young
(8:30am) Phyllis Jean Minnick; Purgatorial Society
(10am) Jay McLaughlin; Katherine Hunt
(11:30am) Ronald Wisnasky; Lenny J. Ciannamea, Jr.
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Nothing Is Ever Really Ours

E

By Reverend Ronald Rolheiser

B

verything is gift. That’s a
ut Jesus wouldn’t echo
principle that ultimately
these voices. The Gospels
undergirds all spirituality, all
make it pretty clear that
morality, and every commandment.
Jesus would not look on so much
Everything is gift. Nothing can be
that is assertive, aggressive, and
ultimately claimed as our own.
accumulative within our society,
Genuine moral and religious
despite the praise and envy it
sensitivity should make us aware
receives, and see this as admirable,
of that. Nothing comes to us by right.
as healthily seizing the day. I doubt
This isn’t something we
too that Jesus would share our
automatically know. During a class
admiration of the rich and famous
some years ago, a Monk shared
who claim, as by right, their
with me how, for all the early years
excessive wealth and status. When
“Were not our hearts burning
of his religious life, he had been
Jesus states that it is harder for a
within us while he spoke to us
resentful because he had to ask
rich person to go to heaven than for
permission of his Abbott if he
a camel to pass through the eye of a
on the way and opened
wanted anything: “I used to think
needle, he might have mitigated this
the Scriptures to us?”
it was silly, me, a grown man,
by adding: “Unless, of course, the
supposedly an adult, having to ask a
rich person, childlike, asks
superior if I wanted something. If I wanted a new shirt,
permission from the universe, from the community,
I would have to ask the Abbott for permission to buy it.
and from God, every time he buys a shirt!” When
I thought it was ridiculous that a grown man was reduced
Jesus tells us that children and the poor go to heaven
to being like a child.”
more easily, he is not idolizing either their innocence or
poverty. He’s idolizing the need to recognize and admit
“I came to realize that nothing is ours by right
our dependence. Ultimately we don’t provide for
and nothing may be taken as owned. Everything
ourselves and nothing is ours by right.
is a gift. Everything needs to be asked for.”
hen I was in the Oblate novitiate, our novice
But there came a day when he felt differently: “I am
master tried to impress upon us the meaning of
not sure of all the reasons, but one day I came to realize
religious poverty by making us write inside of
that there was a purpose and wisdom in having to ask
every
book
that was given us the Latin words: Ad Usum.
permission for everything. I came to realize that nothing
Latin
for:
For
use. The idea was that, although this book
is ours by right and nothing may be taken as owned.
was
given
to
you
for your personal use, you ultimately did
Everything is a gift. Everything needs to be asked for.
not
own
it.
It’s
was
just yours temporarily. We were then
We need to be grateful to the universe and to God just
told
that
this
was
true
of everything else given us for our
for giving us a little space. Now, when I ask permission
personal
use,
from
our
toothbrushes to the shirts on our
from the Abbott because I need something, I no longer
backs.
They
were
not
really
ours, but merely given us for
feel like a child. Rather, I feel like I’m properly in tune
our
use.
with the way things should be, in a gift-oriented universe
One of the young men in that novitiate eventually left
within which none of us has a right to ultimately claim
the order and became a medical doctor. He remains a
anything as one’s own.
close friend and he once shared with me how even
This is moral and religious wisdom, but it’s a wisdom
today, as a doctor, he still writes those words, Ad Usum,
that goes against the dominant ethos within our culture
inside all his books: “I don’t belong to a religious order
and against some of our strongest inclinations. Both
and don’t have the vow of poverty, but that principle our
from without and from within, we hear voices telling us:
novice master taught us is just as valid for me in the
If you cannot take what you desire then you’re weak, and
world as it is for any professed religious. Ultimately we
weak in a double way: First, you’re a weak person, too
don’t own anything. Those books aren’t mine, really.
timid to fully claim what’s yours. Second, you’ve been
They’ve been given me, temporarily, for my use. Nothing
weakened by religious and moral scruples so as to be
belongs to anybody and it’s good never to forget that!”
incapable of seizing the day. To not claim what is yours,
It’s not a bad thing as an adult to have to ask
to not claim ownership, is not a virtue but a fault.
permission
to buy a new shirt. It reminds us that the
It was those kinds of voices that this monk was
universe
belongs
to everyone and that all of us should be
hearing during his younger years and because of them
deeply
grateful
that
it gives us even a little space.
he felt resentful and immature.

W
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SERVING WITH EASTER JOY
A special thanks to all the new volunteers who helped us cook and serve a delicious Easter
Sunday dinner to our guests at the Catholic Charities Daybreak Shelter Soup Kitchen. To make the afternoon special for our guests, our DJ brought music, dancing and singing that filled the room with great joy.
BINGO was played with prizes that delighted our guests and colored hardboiled eggs were shared,
made by Andrew students. Candy bags were given and enjoyed by all. A mother with six children
asked if she could fill a plastic sand bucket with our colored eggs, and one of her little girls peeled a
blue egg and ate it with such satisfaction. "I never had a colored egg before and it is so good" she said.
Each visit we bring donations of clothing as we find so many guests in need of them each month. One
women had just returned from the hospital and articles of her clothing were lost. She rushed to the
restroom to put on her new treasures and emerged so happy wearing her new clothes from Seton angels. For Easter dinner we served pizza bread appetizers, followed by delicious ham, mashed potatoes,
vegetables, hot rolls, salad and fruit. Hot brownies with ice cream, chocolate sauce and sprinkles delighted all. Special thanks to Pops of Tinley Park for their donation of bread and Texas Roadhouse
for their donation of potatoes. Wood crosses were made for each table by Walt Willie, guests were
thrilled to receive them for their rooms after lunch. Many guests said it was the best Easter they ever
had. It was an honor for us to serve our guests with the love of Christ we all felt in our hearts.
The next Soup Kitchen is Sunday, May 21. Call Liz at 708-614-6475.
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Many Thanks Shared for Supporting
Our Men's Club Annual Fish Fry
Once again, this year, our St. Elizabeth Seton Men’s Club
hosted a very successful Fish Fry with a total of 588 dinners
served! The Men’s Club wishes to thank all for joining us! A
special thank you to over 30 students who gave service hours
from our local high schools, our Men’s Club members, and the
continued support from Salina's Pizza and Pasta and Catering.
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Nature Day of Reflection
Port for Prayer, 9263 W. St. Francis Rd., Frankfort
Friday, May 5, 9:30am-3pm, Fee: $50
This retreat day offers you peaceful, contemplative
space and time at La Verna. The day includes
opening prayer, theme, time for individual reflection
(walking/journaling/meditating etc.), lunch, and a
closing service. Register at portofprayer.org or call
815-464-3880.

Nature Day of Reflection
Port for Prayer, 9263 W. St. Francis Rd., Frankfort
Monday, May 8, 9:30am-12 Noon, Fee: $25
Mary — a woman, a wife, a mother, a contemplative.
Looking at Mary’s life experiences and pondering
them, we will find insights for our own lives. The
morning will include a presentation, quiet time for
reflection and prayer, music, discussion and group
sharing, and a closing prayer service. There will be
a table to display the many faces of Mary, Mother of
Jesus. Please bring a picture, prayer card (it could
even be a Christmas card!), icon, or a small statue
of Mary to place on the table for all to admire.
(Please put your name on it, if possible.) Fee: $25.
Facilitator: Nancy Hoel. Register at portofprayer.org
or call 815-464-3880.

During the Crusades, Saint Francis
of Assisi risked his life by walking
across enemy lines to meet the
Sultan of Egypt, the Muslim ruler
Al-Malik al-Kamil. This remarkable
encounter, and the commitment to
peace of the two men behind it, sucked the venom out of
the Crusades and changed the relationship between
Muslims and Christians for the better.

Helpful Outreach for People seeking Employment
(HOPE) Employment Ministry
NEXT MEETING:
Tuesday, May 2, 7pm
St. Elizabeth Seton O’Mara Hall
(lower level of the Church)
TOPIC: IMPRESSING EMPLOYERS WITH
YOUR INTERVIEW QUESTIONS
SPEAKER:
JIM ANDERSON OF FAMILY HEALTH NETWORK
The HOPE Employment Support Ministry is open to everyone. All of our services, to both job seekers and
employers, are free of charge. Our monthly meetings consist of networking, resume review, guest speakers and
open forums.
Need a resume tuned up? Send your resume to Lee Junkans at ajunkans@aol.com and then come to the
next meeting to receive feedback and discuss suggestions.
Employers and HOPE Alumni: We ask that you please share job openings with us. Send your staffing
needs to mlsipple@comcast.net, and they will be distributed to those who attend our monthly meetings.

BECAUSE EVERYONE CAN USE A LITTLE HOPE!
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Cardinal Joseph Bernardin Catholic School
is a Nationally-Recognized
Blue Ribbon School of Excellence

WE ARE YOUR PARISH SCHOOL!
The Cardinal Joseph Bernardin Catholic School
is currently accepting applications
for enrollment Grades 3PK-8
For information, contact Cynthia Labriola Devlin,
Enrollment Director, cdevlin@cjbschool.org,
or call 708-403-6525, extension 127

VIVA La VFW, OLE! CINCO DE MAYO
Celebrate Cinco De Mayo on Sunday, May 7, from
4-8pm, at the VFW Post 2791 on 17147 S. Oak Park
Ave., Tinley Park. You don’t have to be Latin to enjoy a
fabulous Mexican catered dinner from Café Regio
(formerly Nuevo Leon Restaurant), ample refreshments
and great dancing music. For $18 each or two for $30,
you can enjoy Steak Mexicana, Chicken Fajitas, Stewed
Pork in Red Sauce, rice and beans, salad, corn and flour
tortillas, salsa and chips and bakery. Specials at their
cash bar of Margarita’s and Coronas, only two for $5.
Because of space limitations only 150 tickets will be sold.
Major credit cards accepted. For ticket purchase information contact Wally Koziel, Jr. Vice Commander, Bremen
VFW Post 2791 at 773-302-3438. Then you can say
along with us “Viva La VFW, OLE!”

Are you spring cleaning your closets?
Kids outgrow their clothes?
NEAT REPEATS ACCEPTING DONATIONS
Neat Repeats Resale is accepting woman’s, men’s, and
children’s clothing, housewares, books and misc. items.
New and gently used items are always welcome during
business hours at either store:
Worth
7026 W. 111th St.
708-361-6860
Orland Park
9028 W. 159th St.
708-364-7605
We have been making a difference in the community
for 30 years. If you have five hours a week and have a
passion for helping others …volunteer with us. It will be
the most rewarding part of your week.
All sales at Neat Repeats Resale benefit the clients
served by the Crisis Center for South Suburbia. The Crisis Center for South Suburbia is a non-profit community
organization that provides emergency shelter and other
services for individuals and families victimized by domestic violence. Volunteers are always needed.

Join us for our May
Sacred Space Group
Meeting on Monday,
May 1, 9:30am
in the Cornerstone
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Seniors of Seton
UPCOMING EVENTS

SAINT OF THE WEEK

ST. JOSEPH THE WORKER

MAY MEETING
Doors to the Parish Life Center
open at 9:30 AM following the 9 AM
Mass. Election of the 2017-2018
Officers is on the agenda. Entertainment will be “The Tenors 3”. We
enjoyed this trio of professionally
trained tenors at Starved Rock last
year and we are now excited to
present them here performing
Opera, Broadway and Italian musical
favorites for the SOS!
You are welcome to invite guests!

Trip questions/reservations
call Ceil Matul at 708-460-6004
MONDAY, MAY 8-FRIDAY, MAY 12
MACKINAC ISLAND AND FRANKENMUTH
Regrettably, the MACKINAC ISLAND and
FRANKENMUTH, MI trip has been cancelled.
Deposits will be returned.

MONDAY, JUNE 12
PATSY CLINE — STARVED ROCK LODGE
The trip is sold out.
Wait List is being taken.

Golden Opportunities Books
Half-Price-$10!
Golden Opportunities
Coupon books offer
local restaurants offering
discounts of 50% off or
2-for-1. In addition, great
savings at movies,
grocery stores, sporting
events, and more!
Many coupons valid
once a month!

Cash or check
payable to Seniors
of Seton (SOS).

Several available in the church office.

Pope Pius XII emphasized both Catholic devotion to St. Joseph
and the dignity of human labor when he created the celebration
of Saint Joseph the Worker. Work, as our Church teaches, should
always be for the good and benefit of humanity.
Saint Joseph is our model and patron in our work endeavors...
TO FOSTER DEEP DEVOTION TO ST. JOSEPH among
Catholics, and in response to the “May Day” celebrations
for workers sponsored by Communists, Pope Pius XII
instituted the Feast of Saint Joseph the Worker in 1955, extending the long relationship between Joseph and the
cause of workers in both Catholic faith and devotion. In
Genesis, the dignity of human work has been celebrated
as a participation in the creative work of God. By work,
humankind both fulfills the command found in Genesis to
care for the earth (Gn 2:15) and to be productive in their
labors. Saint Joseph, the carpenter and foster father of
Jesus, is but one example of the holiness of human labor.
Jesus, too, was a carpenter. He learned the trade from
St. Joseph and spent his early adult years working sideby-side in Joseph’s carpentry shop before leaving to pursue his ministry as preacher and healer. In his encyclical
Laborem Exercens, Pope John Paul II stated: “the Church
considers it her task always to call attention to the
dignity and rights of those who work, to condemn situations in which that dignity and those rights are violated,
and to help to guide [social] changes so as to ensure authentic progress by man and society.” Saint Joseph is
held up as a model of such work. Pius XII emphasized,
“The spirit flows to you and to all men from the heart of
the God-man, Savior of the world, but certainly, no
worker was ever more completely and profoundly penetrated by it than the foster father of Jesus, who lived
with Him in closest intimacy and community of family
life and work.”
COMMENT
To capture the devotion to Saint Joseph within the
Catholic liturgy, in 1870, Pope Pius IX declared Saint
Joseph the patron of the universal Church. In 1955,
Pope Pius XII added the feast of Saint Joseph the
Worker. This silent saint, who was given the noble
task of caring and watching over the Virgin Mary and
Jesus, now cares for and watches over the Church
and models for all the dignity of human work.
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NEXT WEEK'S FOCUS: RECOGNIZING THE SHEPHERD
Jesus, the Good Shepherd, is always with us and tends us. But the members of His flock still fair to
hear or know His voice, and scatter off in many directions without knowing their shepherd is near.
FIRST READING
God has made Jesus both Lord and Christ (Acts 2:14a, 36-41).
Peter speaks with conviction and his words
are filled with the Holy Spirit and truth. Those
listening were convinced and wanted to know
what to do. He invites them to be baptized.
There is a sense of urgency as Jesus had
risen from the dead and the resurrection of

Reflections for
FOURTH
SUNDAY OF
EASTER
May 7, 2017

the dead was a sign of the dawning of the
end times. There was no time to waste; today
was the day to convert. This is why Luke has
such a large number being baptized. Peter’s
listeners had to turn from their sins and embrace God with all their hearts.

SECOND READING
You have returned to the shepherd and guardian of your souls (1 Peter 2:20b-25).
Peter begins by encouraging those who suffer
to adopt the attitude of Jesus. Through His
suffering, He was able to bring forgiveness of
our sins. He suffered meekly and bore the
weight of our sins that He did not deserve,
upon Himself. Yet He bore it all for our sake.
Peter says, “By His wounds You have been
healed.” If we suffer with patience, especially

when we do not deserve it, we cause a
great thing to happen. We give witness to a
redeeming love. If, on the other hand, we
respond to suffering with anger or bitterness,
if we try to get even for wrongs done to us,
then there will be no healing. We will have
descended into hate, and neither we nor the
person we dislike will benefit from it.

GOSPEL
I am the gate for the sheep (John 10:1-10).
During Babylon times, the image of God as
our shepherd was popular. Jesus was probably in the Jewish temple as these Old Testament readings were used in the liturgy. Jesus
changes this image by applying it to Himself.

Readings for the Week
May 1-May 6:
Mon.: Acts 6:8-15; Jn 6:22-29
Tues.: Acts 7:51--8:1a; Jn 6:30-35
Wed.: 1 Cor 15:1-8; Jn 14:6-14
Thurs.: Acts 8:26-40; Jn 6:44-51
Fri.:
Acts 9:1-20; Jn 6:52-59
Sat.: Acts 9:31-42; Jn 6:60-69
You, Lord,
are my Shepherd.
Thank you for coming
so close that I know
Your love in my life.
Help me get close
enough to my sisters
and brothers that I
smell like them, because I live with them
as lovingly as You
have chosen to live
with us. Amen.

He is God come to earth to rule and guide His
people and will call them by name for He
knows each one of us intimately. We see this
fulfilled when Jesus calls Mary of Magdala by
name in the garden. We are not an impersonal mass of people but His beloved and He
protects us. Jesus calls Himself the sheep
gate, meaning that if anyone wants to come
to God and find safety, they must come
through Him. He alone is the source of our
peace. The thieves and brigands of whom
Jesus speaks are false gods and values that
would lead us from the truth. They seem to
offer life and comfort, but they only delude us
and bring us emptiness and frustration.

REFLECTION

In 2013, at the Chrism Mass for the Diocese of Rome, Pope Francis asked bishops and priests
to “be shepherds with the smell of the sheep.” Smelling like the sheep requires getting close to
them. Shepherds got close: they slept at the entry to the pen protecting the sheep and keep
them from wandering off; sheep recognized the shepherd’s voice and followed; the shepherd
held a wandering sheep around his neck to reinforce his smell and remind the sheep not to
wander again. Jesus got close to the people. Pharisees set themselves apart. Jesus is close,
taking on human flesh. He healed by giving Himself to us and to God on the cross. He took the
high road: not returning insult, not threatening, but submitting to those who judged unjustly. To
be close to Him, we need to follow His example by reorienting our lives to live His unconditional, merciful love. Submission does not mean becoming doormats. Instead, we find strength
in suffering and the power that comes from the work of dying to self. Filled with the Holy Spirit
we can forgive, speak truth in love, avoid becoming defensive or going on the attack, and live
like Christ, the servant of God, our shepherd. The Pope, bishops, priests or religious are not the
only ones to smell like sheep. All of us are sheep and shepherds, called to care for one another
in the name of Jesus Christ. By getting close to one another, we can help others hear the
Shepherd’s Voice, feel the Shepherd’s love, and experience the Shepherd’s forgiveness.
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MARIAN CATHOLIC
SPARTAN ACADEMY SUMMER CAMP
Registration is open. We had over 135 students
participate in the camp last year. The camp is for
students entering Grades 1 through 8. The Academy
has three tracks:
Track 1: Science, Technology, Engineering, Math (STEM)
academic classes
Track 2: STEM academic classes and sports or fine arts
Track 3: Sports only
Experienced instructors from Northwestern University’s
Center for Talent Development developed the curriculum.
For full registration and details please visit:
www.marianchs.com/spartan-academy.php

Wednesday, May 10
7:00 pm
Cornerstone Building

MAYSLAKE MINISTRIES PRESENTS

You are invited to join in an hour of quiet time and
learn about Centering Prayer. The group meets on the
second Wednesday of each month in the Cornerstone
building located on the corner of 167th St. and 94th Ave.
Questions? Call Marge Quinn at 708-460-5357.

ADULT VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
Vacation Bible School is a fun and interactive
immersion experience in the Scriptures for children
in grades 1-5. "Operation Creation" is being planned
for morning sessions in the week of June 19, with
a set-up and training day scheduled for the morning of
Friday, June 16. In order to offer Vacation Bible School
for the children of St. Elizabeth Seton Parish, we need
adult volunteers, 18 and older, who will guide the
children through the lessons and supervise their activities
in the program, under the guidance of the Director of
Religious Education. All adults who work with children are
also Required to be VIRTUS trained and certified. This
consists of participation in a three-hour, in-person
Protecting God's Children Workshop, on your choice of
scheduled days, and at various locations around the
Chicago Archdiocese. After the workshop, adults are
required to read monthly e-bulletins and answer one
question pertinent to that e-bulletin to remain VIRTUS
certified. There is no cost for this training. If you are
interested in sharing your time and energies...if you would
of God's Love in Scripture… please contact Sue
Matthews, Director of Religious Education at:
smatthews@steseton.com or call 708-403-0137 x 115,
ASAP in order to take advantage
of VIRTUS training in May.

BINGO!
All are invited to play BINGO, held every Monday at the
Orland Hills Community Center, 16553 South Haven
Ave., from 11:45am-2pm. $3 for five BINGO cards, with
an option to play HOT BALL, a raffle and refreshments.
For more information call 708 349-7211.

Saturday, May 6, 2017
12 Noon-2pm (optional Rosary 11:30am)
Hilton Doubletree, Downers Grove
Cost: $25
WE are Mary’s people.
Mary’s yes serves as an inspiration to all of us, as
mothers and daughters, aunts and grandmothers,
friends and sisters on the journey. We are Mary’s
women! Join for an afternoon of High Tea to explore
the ways that we can celebrate the special women
in our lives. Women who have lost their mothers
are invited to bring a photo of their mom for
our table of remembrance.
Register by May 1, 2017. Call 630-852-9000 or
Visit http://www.mayslakeministries.org/programs
ABOUT THE PRESENTER
Dr. Mary Amore holds a Doctor of Ministry Degree in Liturgy and a
Master of Arts in Pastoral Studies from Catholic Theological Union.
Dr. Amore is the author of Primary Symbols of Worship and the Call
to Participation, as well as the creator of the DVD Series: Eucharist:
Pathway of Transformation, Healing and Discipleship published by
Pauline Media. A Cardinal Bernardin Scholar and distinguished
member of the North American Academy of Liturgy. Dr. Amore
serves as the Executive Director of Mayslake Ministries.
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MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER WEEKEND
Experience a WorldWide Marriage Encounter Weekend on June 9-11 or August 11-13, all at Elk Grove
Village, IL. For reservation information call 630-5770778 or visit http://wwme-chicagoland.org.

ST. LAURENCE REUNION
Class of 1967 50-year Reunion is planned for late
August this year. Send contact info to Kevin Scanlan
at kscanlan49@gmail.com or 708-373-6855.

“I was ill and you cared for Me.”

Devastated doesn’t even begin to describe the
feelings of parents who lose a child to gun violence.
Catholic Charities counsels those experiencing
trauma or loss. We have support groups to help
those who struggle with substance abuse or live
with AIDS. Seniors discharged from the hospital get
special care to remain home on the path to healing.
Give to Catholic Charities on Mother’s Day to keep
people healthy in body, mind and spirit. Learn more
at www.catholiccharities.net.

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

NOVEMBER 16-18, 2017

National Catholic Youth Conference
(NCYC ) is a powerful, biennial, three-day
experience of prayer, community, catechesis and
empowerment for over 20,000 Catholic high
school teenagers and their adult chaperones.
NCYC will be NOV. 16-18, 2017.
Registration information coming soon.
Contact Kyle Groves @ 708-403-0101, ext. 105,
or kgroves@steseton.com.

Learn more at www.nfcym.org.
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ST. ELIZABETH SETON
PRAYER/OUTREACH MINISTRIES
Social Action Ministry

How we serve: Shepherd's Table Soup Kitchen in Joliet;
Sharing Parish with St. Procopius Church; Pro Life Ministry
includes: COURAGE Program, Mother’s Day Flowers For
Life; Life Chain Sunday, Diaper Drive; Respond Now Outreach; SWIFT (South West Interfaith Team); Environmental
Ministry; Speaker nights.

Seton Rosary Group
All are invited to join in praying of the Holy Rosary. We meet
each Tuesday and Thursday in the church, by our statue of
the Mary, following the 9am Mass.

Chaplet of Divine Mercy
The Divine Mercy Chaplet is recited every Wednesday
morning in the church, following the 9am Mass.

Heart Warmers Meal Ministry
Heart Warmers is an outreach program where Seton volunteers deliver homemade meals to people of our parish community when they are experiencing times with medical,
health, new baby, recovery, or grief issues. To schedule receiving a meal or to become a meal provider contact Barb
Cristofaro at 708-349-7493 or heartwarmers-ses@att.net.

Prayer Shawl Ministry
Shawls are prayerfully created, blessed, and distributed to
those who have a need for the spiritual, physical or emotional comfort. Knit or crochet in your home and/or at the
twice-monthly meetings. To become a knitter or to obtain a
shawl, call Sharon Leone at 708-226-4836.
Seton Sowers-Newborns in Need
If you knit/crochet/sew, your skills to make clothing/blankets for
premature newborn babies at the University of Illinois Hospital.
We meet monthly in the O’Mara Hall. Donations of yarn/fabric/
baby toiletries/supplies accepted. For information/meeting
dates, contact Carol Dimer at 708-479-6994.

HOPE Employment Ministry
HOPE is open to everyone. All of our services, to both job
seekers and employers, are free. We meet the first Tuesday
of each month in O’Mara Hall at 7pm. Our meetings consist
of networking, resume review, guest speakers and open forums. Contact Lee Junkans at ajunkans@aol.com.

Alcoholics Anonymous
If you have a problem with alcohol and feel a sincere desire
to stop drinking, you are welcome to attend a meeting of
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) in the downstairs St. Elizabeth
Seton Church Hall on Thursdays, from 7:30-8:45pm. AA is a
fellowship of men and women who share their experience,
strength, and hope with each other so that they may solve
their common problem and help others to recover. The only
requirement is a sincere desire to stop drinking.

Families Anonymous
If your life has gone astray due to living with someone who
has a substance abuse problem, attend a Families Anonymous on Mondays from 7-8:30pm at Palos Hosp., 123rd and
80th Ave., Palos Heights (Ambulatory Care Center, Rm. 1).
Call 708-429-2507 or 708-269-9853.

St. Vincent de Paul Society
Anyone within parish boundaries in need of assistance from
SVDP, may call the parish office at 708-403-0101.
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PARISH INFORMATION

 New Parishioners We welcome new members.
All are invited to participate in the life and mission of
the parish. A complete listing of parish services and
organizations is available in the parish office and on our
parish website. Please visit the parish office to register
or obtain the registration form on the parish website.
 Sacrament of Reconciliation is offered on
Saturday, between 4:15-4:45pm.
 Sacrament of Baptism is celebrated twice
monthly at 1pm. Reserve your time by calling the parish
office Center early. Limited to six children per Sunday.
 Baptismal Preparation Couples preparing for
the birth of their child should contact the Pastoral
Center to register for a one night seminar, focusing on
a parent’s role in faith development. This session is
mandatory prior to the Baptism.
 Anointing of the Sick is available in the Church
every Monday after the 9am Mass. For those who are ill
or facing hospitalization, it is appropriate to receive the
sacrament once every six months. Call 708-403-0101
for information.
 Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults
Adults, 18 and older, who wish to become Catholic are
enrolled in a formation process (RCIA) that includes
prayer, dialogue, instruction, and introduction to the
Church’s life and values, rituals and traditions. For information call the parish office 708-403-0101.
 Ministry of Care is available to give Communion
to the housebound, to visit and pray for hospitalized
and/or to arrange for the Anointing of the Sick. Please
call the Pastoral Center for assistance.
 In the Hospital? Because of HIPAA Privacy regulations hospitals can no longer contact the parish regarding your hospitalization. It is the responsibility of
you or a family member to notify our parish. We desire
to offer whatever spiritual support we can. Please call
the Pastoral Center.
 Sacrament of Marriage Couples planning to
marry are asked to make arrangements six months in
advance.
 Wedding Workshops are offered throughout the
year. They provide engaged couples with guidelines
and suggestions for the celebration of the Sacrament of
Marriage. The workshop covers topics ranging from
readings and music to flowers and video taping.
 Adult Choir sings at all 10am Sunday Masses, as
well as at a number of special liturgies.
 Teen Choir sings at the 11:30am Sunday Masses.
 Moving? Please call the office at 708-403-0101.

9300 West 167th St., Orland Hills, IL
708-403-0101
www.steseton.com
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A FINAL THOUGHT FOR YOUR WEEK
Were Not Our Hearts Burning?
By Judy Esway, Celebration Publications

H

ave you ever had an
experience so traumatic
it challenged your
world view and everything
you’d ever believed in?
That’s what happened to
Cleopas and the other
disciple whom we met
in today’s Gospel. We
encountered them walking
towards Emmaus and away
from Jerusalem, away from
the place of suffering and lost
hopes. In their confusion,
they tried to make sense of
what happened there three
days earlier. A stranger
quietly joins them and asks,
“What are you discussing as
you walk along the road?”

T

hink about it. Have
you ever struggled
with an issue when
all of a sudden you meet a
stranger who teaches you
something important or
simply consoles you? Has
Jesus ever turned up in
your life, perhaps in a
“distressing disguise,” as
St. Teresa of Calcutta
puts it?

When your heart begins to burn
within you, pay attention,
listen and give thanks.

They’re incredulous and
think “Doesn’t everyone know
what happened?” So, they tell
him the awful story, how the one
in whom they had placed all their hopes was crucified
like a common criminal! They tell him about the
women who’d gone to the tomb only to find it empty,
and how they’d told the ridiculous story that angels
had appeared to them and said Jesus was alive. “
Then some of us went to the tomb and found things
just as the women had described, but him they did not
see.”

Seeing is believing. The disciples were not about to
buy into this obvious hoax. They weren’t going to open
their hearts and risk being hurt all over again. That’s
when Jesus, the stranger they still don’t recognize,
steps in. He explains all the Scriptures that point to
him, and emphasizes that suffering is part of the plan.
“Was it not necessary that the Messiah should suffer
these things and enter into his glory?”
Later they recognize him during the meal, but then
he vanishes! “Were not our hearts burning within us
while he spoke to us on the way and opened the
Scriptures to us?” As they encountered the risen
Christ, their despondence turned into elation. They
could hope again, believe again, trust and love again.

Encounters with the risen Christ still
happen to ordinary people like us.

I work as a chaplain in a
busy Level 1 trauma center in
Phoenix. One day, while
walking through the lobby on
my way to visit patients on my
referral list, I noticed a young,
very thin, African-American
man who appeared to be
homeless. He was dozing
on a bench with his bag of
belongings at his feet.

“Hello,” I said, startling him. I introduced myself
and asked how he was doing. I soon learned that he
was homeless, that he’d moved to Arizona from
California because he’d fallen on hard times and
wanted to make a new start.
He pointed to the bandage on his lower leg. He’d
just been treated for a dog bite in the emergency
department, and now was trying to decide where to
go and what to do next. I listened to his story and
was amazed that he was so articulate, so wise and
mature.
Soon my heart began to burn within me. I asked
if I could pray with him, and he eagerly took my hand.
My “Amen” did not end our exchange. He turned
things upside down and began praying and ministering
to me, calling me by name. He became my chaplain.
I was a little shaken when I opened my eyes and met
his unflinching loving gaze.
This was no stranger. Jesus can hide in anyone
when he wants to teach, enlighten, explain, comfort,
console, heal and love.

So when your heart begins to burn within you,
pay attention, listen and give thanks.
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7:30PM

7:15AM

8:30AM

10:00AM

11:30AM

GREETERS

J. Gaskey
T. Grebenor
C. Labus
S. Labus
M. Pahl
K. Pahl
G. Roy
G. Roy
K. Roy
M. Roy

E. Briette
J. Esposito
C. Esposito
M. Foley
D. Krieger
B. Majer
W. McGlashan
A. McGlashan
J. Niemiec

L. Allen
C. Bannon
F. Caputo
M. Crance
R. Cubalchini
M. Cubalchini
S. Giovanazzi
O. Lopez, Jr.

D. Ahern
G. Baurman
W. Bric
J. Grant
J. Keller
D. Keller
D. Kujawa
M. Moore
M. Moore

E. Esparza
E. Esparza
M. Hattar
J. Islas
L. Islas
S. Klean
F. McCarthy
S. Potts
T. Waters
A. Waters
J. Waters

LECTORS

M. Taska
M. Hamilton

P. Rodgers

M. Laska
E. Espina

D. O’Connor
P. DeWilkins

M. O’Sullivan
R. Velcich

ALTAR
SERVERS

TJ Quinlan
C. Stroz
P. Lynch

E. Villalobos
L. Kedzierski
B. Paradowski

E. Arduino
J. Laxamana
C. Jaeger

H. Ryan
M. Rihani
E. Gacek

D. Flanagan
M. Flanagan
M. Maciulewicz

EUCHARISTIC
MINISTERS

AJ Kunde
D. Pott
T. Hanlon
M. Miller
G. Roy
L. Jeffrey
G. Yakes
T. Doyle
C. Innis
L. Coe
M. Gabrione
J. Connelly

D. Houha
M. Fundator
K. McSwain
F. Mankowski
P. Rodgers
D. Nykiel
L. Skrzypiec
D. Skrzypiec

E. Pawlak
J. Misiunas
J. Mantyck
K. Mantyck
S. Hall
B. Kandel
K. Oliver
V. Patrizi
J. Klomes
B. Kemp
B. Hall
P. Skowronek

J. Mysker
M. Quinn
G. Chehy
D. Pacholski
C. Davis
R. Laud
J. Weger
S. Rosinski
A. Weishaar
S. Weishaar
J. Nemec
D. Benker
K. O”Sullivan

C. Holmquist
J. Holmquist
T. Wolski
K. Hall
T. Scorzo
T. Welser
S. Ivey
K. James
D. Sigourney
M. O’Connor

St. Elizabeth Seton Church

9300 W. 167th Street Orland Hills, IL 60487
Parish Office: 708-403-0101
WEBSITE: WWW.STESETON.COM
Religious Education: 708-403-0137
PARISH OFFICE HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY: 8:30AM-4:30PM
SATURDAY: 1PM-6PM
SUNDAY: 8:30AM-1PM
Cardinal Joseph Bernardin Catholic School WEBSITE: WWW.CJBSCHOOL.ORG
708-403-6525
Principal, Mary Iannucilli Administrative Assistant, Cindy Labriola Devlin
Pastoral Staff
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Deacon: Joe (Mary) Truesdale
Liturgy Staff
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Music Staff
Linda McKeague, Director of Music
Parish Office Staff
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Karen Mirecki, Afternoon Receptionist
Youth/Young Adult Ministry
Kyle Groves, Director
Bruce Hall, Coordinator

Religious Education Staff
Susan Matthews, Director of Religious Education
Diana Barracca, Administration Assistant
Mary Vlaming, Secretary
Athletics
Bob Myjak, Director
Maintenance Staff
Raymond Yanowsky, Director of Maintenance
Laurie De Mik-Renn, CJB Day Maintenance Supervisor
Marie Makuch, Staff
Joseph Shake, Staff
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REGULAR MASS SCHEDULE
Monday-Friday:
9:00 am
Saturday
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